
SIGNWRITING APPRENTICESHIP QLD STOCK

Apprenticeship. Job summary: Signwriters design, manufacture and paint signs for displays, buildings, hoardings, boats
and structures. Sign manufacture.

Loads of tapes. Key responsibilities in this role will be: -Provide high level technical on-site support. While
there is no set ratio required for the number of supervisors to apprentices or trainees it is generally accepted for
apprenticeships there is one supervisor to each apprentice, this may be relaxed as an apprentice gains skills
and experience or where an apprentice commences with existing skills and experience. A person who holds a
certificate of recognition issued under an Australian Act, certifying the person has the necessary skills and
knowledge in the calling, or 3. We are looking for a highly experienced and mature wide format operator to
add to our dynamic team. Purchased in with extremely low print workload, as new condition and in perfect
working order. No longer required, is only about 12 months old and hardly done any work. The successful
applicant would join a dynamic team dealing with small, medium and large multinational clients working on a
diverse range of projects. Very little work since new heads. To apply, forward your resume to nicole. Tel:
Posted 10th July New Zealand New Zealand, Hawera Ioline Super 88 complete setup including computer and
software plus light boxes and large supply of special light box material old customer list available. Your email
address: mari. Haven't printed in a year but good for spares. Tel: 02 or deanna. Like new. With specialised
products this organisation has significant growth plans in the Australian region and is recruiting for an
experienced Service Technician with experience of wide-format inkjet printers. Make an offer. A person who
holds a relevant qualification in the apprenticeship calling, or 7. The role will be expected to engage directly
with dealers and prospective customers and will complete samples and product demonstrations as needed to
support sales targets. Immediate start. An Australian tradesperson in the apprentice's calling, as defined under
a specific industrial instrument, or 4. Genuine mimaki inks. Flaar Report available. To apply for this position
please send through a detailed resume and portfolio PDF no larger than 10MB demonstrating varied design
skills, creativity, attention to detail and understanding of print processes and requirements. Nil Minimum entry
age: The Child Employment Act states that the minimum age for apprentices and trainees is 13 years of age,
unless otherwise stated. Work within the signage industry is beneficial but not essential. Cutting width mm.
Applications not considered unless you have router experience. Only experienced, dedicated and hard working
applicants need apply. New Heads. Prefer either Mutoh or Roland. Visa holders may engage in
apprenticeships or traineeships provided their work rights allows this, based on information and advice
provided by the Department of Immigration and Border Protection. Print Heads in very good condition. You
will be required to work independently and complelely manage our sign division. This role also requires
experience with colour management and involves design for clients as well as being responsible for our own in
house marketing material and advertising. You will have ability to work independently as well as part of a
team, flexibility, strong aptitude for customer applications, excellent customer service skills and good
communication skill. Experi,enced in all aspects of the sign industry. Genuine inks only used. Printable
surface 1. Supervision requirements Please refer to the Declaration policy , table 16 for the requirements on
supervision. Sunshine Coast. Exp not Necessary, can train the right person. Complete with PCSign Letter 
Experience in all aspects of the sign industry, wide format printing through to dispatch. Bed Width mm.


